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Esther Perbandt 

"Androgynous Fashion"

Known for her distinctly androgynous and minimalist designs, impeccable

tailoring, and ingenious use of fabric, Esther Perbandt has made a name

for herself amongst women of substance and style. The aesthetic behind

each design is a reflection of the designer's own sense of style, creating a

collection that defies definition in terms of gender. Subtle hues and clean

lines characterize a collection which is composed of both clothing and

accessories. Inspired by the city, empowered by experience and enriched

by an artistic bent of mind, Esther Perbandt is a fashion label for those

who want to make a statement. The Esther Perbandt studio in Berlin also

offers custom tailoring services.

 +49 30 8853 6791  mail@estherperbandt.com  Almstadtstraße 3, Berlín

 by Marek Śliwecki   

Hackesche Höfe 

"Beautiful Coutryard"

The Hackesche Höfe has been a center for food and entertainment since

its construction in 1906. Before World War II, this area was known for its

Jewish theaters and cultural institutions and later became a great place

for shops, cafes, underground bars and restaurants. This historic

courtyard complex in the Scheuenviertel consists of eight courtyards and

houses cultural establishments, businesses and firms. These also include

theaters, shops, bars and restaurants. The courtyard is the largest of its

kind in Berlin, and makes for a lovely getaway.

 www.hackescher-hof.de/  Rosenthaler Straße 40/41, Berlín

 by Jessica Kay Murray   

Mankii 

"Timeless Taste"

Timeless and trendy, vintage clothing has long been a favored choice

amongst those with a more individualistic sense of style. Infuse your

wardrobe with a touch of timeless taste with vintage clothing and

accessories from Mankii. This charming boutique is chock full of delightful

options, with everything from clothing for men, women and children, to

jewelry, handmade gifts, shoes and accessories. The collection is well-

curated and varied, featuring lace, embroidery and colorful prints

alongside clothing for those with more subtle taste. Whether you're

looking for something specific, or just browsing, you are quite unlikely to

leave this store empty handed.

 +49 30 2021 5290  info@mankii-vintage.com  Gormannstraße 16, Berlín
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 by Fabric   

Golden Gate 

"Night Life of Berlin"

Attracting the young crowd of the city, Golden Gate Club is a funky

hangout spot for all the party animals. It is a little difficult to find the

entrance of the club, but once you're in, you are sure to enjoy the different

genres of music being played. The two-storied structure boasts a very

chic, shabby look with secondhand furniture used for the decor and the

atmosphere is perfect for a fun-filled night out.

 +49 176 5682 1990  www.goldengate-berlin.de  Schicklerstraße 4, Berlín

 by Public Domain   

Zagreus Projekt 

"Edible Art"

The Zagreus Projekt explores artistic and social concepts through

traditional and contemporary art work alongside culinary creations. Artists

are invited to create installations and artwork at the gallery, inspired by

which a complementary menu is designed and served to the gallery's

discerning clientele. The culinary and artistic aspects of each installation

are born of collaboration between the chefs and the artists to create a

cohesive whole. From traditional recipes to contemporary techniques, the

gallery showcases a range that is astoundingly varied, engaging the

audience in an immersive experience. Brain-child of Ulrich Krauss, the

Zagreus Projekt offers an experience that should not be missed by those

who appreciate art in all its forms.

 +49 30 2809 5640  www.zagreus.net/de/  info@zagreus-berlin.net  Brunnenstraße 9a, 2nd yard,

Berlín

 by Rune Enstad on Unsplash 

Spa de Rome 

"Relájense en el Lujo"

El Spa de Rome, situado en el Hotel de Rome, es el mejor sitio para vivir

un día de mimos y cuidados de belleza. Cada paso del tratamiento, desde

los productos de calidad hasta la atenció y el servicio personalizados,

hace que los huéspedes se sientan parte de la realeza. Los tratamientos

como el Facial Linfático Rose Crystal, la Fuente de la Juventud y los

masajes Tailandés y Rendición prometen rejuvenecer hasta a los más

estresados y cansados. Lo mejor del spa, sin ninguna duda, es la piscina

de 20 metros de largo. Sumérjanse y refrésquense o simplemente

relájense junto a ella en las comodísimas reposeras. El ambiente sereno y

tranquilo los afectará de forma positiva.

 +49 30 46 0609 1160  www.roccofortehotels.com/hotels-a

nd-resorts/hotel-de-rome/wellness/

 Behrenstrasse 37, Hotel de Rome,

Berlín

 by dalbera   

Sammlung Boros 

"El Arte en su Mejor Expresión"

Con más de 80 habitaciones y 3.000 metros cuadrados, esta inmensa

galería es el hogar de muchas de las obras de arte contemporáneas más

bellas. La galería se encuentra en Reinhardtstraße, cerca del distrito de

Mitte en Berlín. La galería cuenta con una colección privada que incluye

obras de arte que van desde 1990 hasta la actualidad. Regularmente, se

ofrecen recorridos privados y grupales. Esta es una de las galerías de arte

más visitadas de la ciudad, especialmente por conocedores y expertos en

arte. Visiten el sitio web para más información.

 +49 30 2759 4065  www.sammlung-boros.de/  info@sammlung-boros.de  Reinhardtstraße 20, Bunker,

Berlín
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 by nnoeki   

Gewölbesauna 

"Steam Your Worries Away"

Let your worries float away on a cloud of steam at the Gewölbesauna. This

delightful getaway lies hidden away in a basement along Fröbelstraße

where few would expect to find a spa. During summer, the outdoor area

invites you to linger and soak in some sunshine after a relaxing steam and

massage. The Finnish sauna offers the most intense experience, while the

herbal sauna, with its fragrant infusions, is a treat for those who prefer a

milder temperature. The vaulted oasis also features a steam room, a

chilled plunge pool and a snack bar. Whats more, the Gewölbesauna

offers access to all of this and more at a price that is more than fair.

 +49 30 423 2827  xn--gewlbe-sauna-6ib.de/  info@gewoelbe-sauna.de  Fröbelstraße 17, Berlín

 by Assenmacher   

Victoria Insurance 

"Architectural Treasure"

This magnificent neo-baroque building was constructed over a period of

20 years beginning in 1893, and was once home to the offices of the

Victoria Insurance, or Victoria Versicherung. Rich ornamentation, intricate

sculptures and lavish details adorn the facade of this architectural gem,

one of the few to have survived relatively unscathed by WWII. Although

the building now houses a media academy and various other private

institutions, and is, as such, not open to the public, the beautiful baroque

courtyard of the historic Victoria Versicherung remains open to all.

Heartily adorned with intricate ornamentation, the courtyard is an

architectural and artistic marvel that few know of. The courtyard also

features an astronomical clock and is just a few steps away from the

Jewish Museum.

 +49 30 2500 2333 (Tourist

Information)

 info@visitBerlin.de  Lindenstraße, Berlín

 by RaeAllen   

East German Watchtower 

"Hidden Watch Tower"

Not many people are aware of the East German Watchtower but it is worth

a visit for a slice of Berlin's history. The tower house was constructed in

1966 as an observation deck for border guards. Today, it is accessible to

the general public and is ideal for photo ops. It is located on a quiet street

off Potsdamer Platz but it is an incredible spot to explore and climb up the

gray, polygonal watch-tower. If you are lucky, volunteers may take you on

a short tour and narrate the fascinating history behind the tower. Besides

enjoying a panoramic view of the surrounding streets dotted with old

German buildings, photography enthusiasts can take a series of

snapshots. This tower can accommodate only four visitors at one time.

 +49 30 2327 6321 (Tourist Information)  Erna-Berger-Strasse, am Leipziger Platz, Berlín

 by Yolo   

Phoenix Sculpture of the

Philharmonie 

"Rising From the Ashes"

Perched above the undulating roof of the Philharmonie is a phoenix,

designed and created by the sculptor Hans Uhlmann. The mythical

phoenix has long been a symbol of rebirth and perseverance, and in its

sculpted form pays homage to the rise of the Philharmonie and the city of

Berlin from the rubble left behind by the Nazis and Allied Forces. Although

emblematic of the city's rebirth, few know of the existence of the Phoenix

as it is visible from only a few vantage points. The higher up you are, the

more likely you are to spot it, although its wings can be viewed from

Tiergartenstrasse, near the northern side of the building.
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 +49 30 2500 2333 (Tourist

Information)

 info@visitBerlin.de  Herbert-von-Karajan-Straße 1, Berliner

Philharmonie, Berlín

 by Public Domain   

Loftus Hall 

"A Techno Party"

A venture by an Irish trio, Loftus Hall is the place to be if you're into

techno and house music. Although named after a supposedly haunted

mansion in the owners' native country, there's nothing ominous about this

nightspot, and you are sure to enjoy a night of drinking and dancing.

Some of the best DJs in town can be found spinning tracks here.

 +49 17 9793 2816  booking@christakupfer.de  Maybachufer 48, Berlín

 by followtheseinstructions   

About Blank 

"Electro Underground"

Hidden away behind the grungy facade of an old building, About Blank

boasts two dance floors and a never-say-die attitude. The music oscillates

between techno and house, with occasional bass and hip-hop numbers. A

large garden forms the club's third, unofficial dance floor, with bonfires in

the winter to keep the crowd warm. Devoid of glitz and glamor, About

Blank embodies the very soul of Berlin's gritty nightlife. The party starts

late and often continues well into the next day. The music reigns supreme

at About Blank, capturing the attention of true fans of Techno/House.

 www.aboutparty.net  lost.aboutblank@googlemail.com  Markgrafendamm 24C, Berlín

 by Rune Enstad on Unsplash 

Sultan Hamam Berlin 

"Spa Hamam"

¿Quién dice que no se puede tener lo mejor de los dos mundos? El Sultán

Mamam Berlin es una combinación perfect que ofrece las comodidades

tradicionales de un baño y la conveniencia de un spa moderno. Este es

más que un sitio donde darse un baño turco; es un método holístico de

limpieza del cuerpo y del alma. Después de un baño con todos los lujos,

podrán aprovechar la amplia selección de tratamientos de spa. Quienes

tengan ganas de no reparar en mimos y cuidados, podrán hacer uso de

los paquetes especiales. Antes de visitar Sultan Hamam Berlin asegúrense

de asesorarse sobre las horas de atención para hombres y mujeres.

 +49 30 2175 3375  www.sultanhamamberlin.

de/site/

 info@sultan-hamam.de  Bülowstraße 57, Berlín

 by AlanFord   

Tempelhofer Feld 

"Old Airport-Turned-Park"

Built-in the years 1936 to 1941, Tempelhofer Freiheit was originally called

Tempelhofer Flughafen when it was an airport. Although it was just an

airport it played an important role in history. The airport saw forced labour

during World War II and it was here that American cargo planes landed

with food for starving West Berliners in the Berlin Airlift of 1948-49.

During the Cold War, it was an important US airforce base and remained

Berlin's main airport until the opening of Tegel Airport in 1975. Nowadays,

the airport has closed and it has been transformed into a strange and

spooky park that people can wander through. Visitors are welcome to

explore the old buildings on a tour or check out the grounds and have a

perfect picnic and fun day out with their family and loved ones.

 +49 30 25 00 23 33 (Tourist

Information)

 www.thf-berlin.de/  Platz der Luftbrücke, Berlín
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 by nnoeki   

Nan Spa 

"Indulgence at its Best"

Nan Spa offers a vibrant variety of treatments that range from the

traditional to the delightfully unusual. The decor and ambiance are a

marriage between Asian influences and contemporary minimalist design,

creating a space that exudes tranquility and balance. The spa menu offers

a thoughtful variety including three variants of Thai massage, Lomi Lomi,

Reflexology and Lymphatic Drainage, as well as body scrubs and wraps.

The chocolate and coconut body wraps are a great choice if you're in the

mood for an especially indulgent experience, while the couples massage

is a special treat designed for two. Paired with personalized attention and

genuine warmth, Nan Spa promises an experience that is sure to leave

you feeling relaxed and reborn.

 +49 30 5015 4295  www.nan-spa.de/  info@nan-spa.de  Pfalzburger Straße 20, Berlín

 by dronepicr   

Spreepark 

"Abandoned Amusement Park"

Though Spreepark closed its doors in 2001, this defunct amusement park

still attracts hordes of visitors from all over. When it had opened in 1969, it

was East Germany's sole amusement park and a popular spot. Now all you

can see are remnants of its glorious days as you get a glimpse of

abandoned rides such as the Ferris wheel and water slide, an

amphitheater and canal networks. The city offers guided tours at times

but thrill seekers who want to explore this place try to sneak in through its

fenced border. During summers, the old amphitheater hosts concerts and

theater for children and adults alike.

 Kiehnwerderallee 1-3, Plänterwald, Berlín

 by Jürgen Rosemann   

Gärten der Welt 

"Culturally Themed Gardens"

Set inside the Erholungspark Marzahn, Gärten der Welt is comprised of

beautiful themed gardens. These lovely landscapes are predominantly

inspired by the flora of Asia. The first garden to open in the park was

Chinese-themed in the year 2000. Stroll through the Japanese, Korean,

Balinese, Oriental and Italian gardens and you will be amazed by their

unique beauty. From having unique structures using Chinese, Korean and

Italian architecture depending on the respective themes, to astounding

fountains and artistic statues, the park is an engineering marvel. Ideal for

going on a picnic with family, the park has a strict no pets and bikes

policy.

 +49 30 7 0090 6720  www.gaertenderwelt.de/  besucherzentrum@gaerten

derwelt.de

 Blumberger Damm,

Erholungspark Marzahn,

Berlín
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Militärhistorisches Museum der

Bundeswehr - Flugplatz Berlin-

Gatow 

"German Air Force Museum"

Militärhistorisches Museum der Bundeswehr - Flugplatz Berlin-Gatow is

situated in what was a Royal Air Force base in the far west of the city,

before German reunification. British aircrafts landed here with essential

supplies during the Berlin Airlift of 1947. After Allied forces left Berlin in
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the 1990s, the German Air Force took over the base and promptly turned

it into a museum dedicated to military history. This hidden gem of a

museum boasts a massive collection of over 600,00 exhibits, including

214 aircraft, 5,000 sets of uniforms and a number of equipment covering a

hundred years of German aviation. In addition to the permanent

collection, the museum organizes special exhibitions on topics related to

military history.

 +49 30 811 0769  www.mhm-gatow.de/de  info@luftwaffenmuseum.co

m

 Am Flugplatz Gatow 33,

Gatow, Berlín
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